
ROYALTY ON ROLLER SKATE!

King and Queen of Italy ai Well at
Entire Court Take Up the Fad.
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")Th u- - of th.skate has taken place at Rom. Th,Am.ricM sport ha, caught th fancy ofQueen El,n and Kins Victor and almostany day now ihoee who have the privilege
. or the Inner court circle may see royaltyon roller, enjoying Hself with as muchgusto aa American children on anphaltstreets. The queen haa had one of the bighalls at the Qulrlnal converted Into a finerink and whenever time permlU nhe ivesquiet IKttUs skating- - party to her Inti-

mate friends. On a recent afternoon therewere on the floor beside the kins andqueen the duke and duchess of Turin,
Princesses MlHtia and Veroa of Morvtene-r- o.

nieces of the queen, and Helen of

S

nervla. Naturally, the lead of the queen
is being followed by the high nobility.

I hear fear Js felt for the famous lean-In- g
tower at Pisa. Some time ago It was

noticed that the angle at which the tower
leaning has Increased slightly and a

commission of experts has been sent toPisa to make an investigation and apply
the remedies.

Before an Illustrious gathering of caticorepeclallsts at 1'avla Prof. Uampoldl. a local
opthalmist, presented twenty patlentls, for-
merly vlcUms of malignant tumors In theface, eye, lips, mouth and tongue, whom

wholly cured by the use of a trop-
ical plant known as Indian liquorice orrosary tree. This plant belongs to a vege-
table order, whose leaves contain glyoerlne,
and with an eggsliped seed of a deep
brilliant scarlet color, hard and al big aa
dried peas. It abounds In abrlna, which
Is a wonderful toxin for the blood.

Prof. Rampoldi began his experiments tenyears ago by treating external cancerous
growths and has achieved about a hun-
dred definite curea. Of these growths
about ten were located within the cavity

nd walls of the mouth; others of his pa- -

iiat ui viicir ariiii in
m, perfectly normal state. They were per-
sons known to have had the entire face

nd forehead covered for many months
with cancerous sores thought to be In-
curable. The most notable results pre-
sented were that of a girl In whom cancer
of the eye had previously made such rav-
ages as to have eaten away part of the
socket bone, and three others where the
glands had bren affected.

Uampoldl claims that his method super-
sedes the surgical treatment now In vogue,
which often disfigures the patients with
hideous permanent scars and seldom ef-

fects a testing cure, and Is likewise free
from the well known perils that beset
the Roentgen rays method.

A beautiful Italian girl, S'gnorlna Ma-

tilda Muslo, known as the belle of Varese,
who was engaged to be married to an
Italian professor, he been the victim of
a dastardly act of vengeance. Her home
was entered by three masked men. who
brandished knives. The girl fainted and
when, several hours later, her parents re- -
turnml thev fmint thnlr riniiirhtr hound
and gagged and her hair shorn close. It
qs utaxea mat aurtng me torn twelve
mrti.t Vi Rlfrrtnrtnn Mu!n hit rfilari m.

dosen offers of marriage before becoming
engaged to the proressor ana it is tnougni
th- - the act Is the revenge of disappointed
admirers.

REPORTS OF SPIES EXAMINED

Larare Commission Reads Many Secret
Documents Collected tor

the Saltan.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March
to the Publisher's Press.) The committee
entrusted with the duty of going through
the reports made to Abdul-Haml- d by the
spies In the service of Ylldls Kiosk, has
Just ended Its labors. This commission,
which consisted of thirteen officers, one
senator and one deputy, had to go through
'reports which filled 420 large boxes.

The number of the Individual reports ex-

ceeded 10.000. Of these 1.000 were sent In
y the general Inspector of military

schools, who was afterwards hanged by
th Toung Turk commute. He had begun
to make these secret reports to Kiosk
while still a cadet.

DEPOSED SULTAN GONE MAD

Althoaak Officially Denied This I
Believed to Be the Trwe

Sltaattoa.

CONSTANTINOPLE. March 26. -(S- pecial

tolhe Publishers Press.) Though the
government denies th story. It Is persis-
tently rumored her that Abdul Hamld has
gone mad, and It Is for this reason that

J the princes and princesses of his family,
exiled to Salonlca with th deposed sultan,
have been allowed to return to the capital.

Abdul Hamld, the rumor runs. Is un- -
man.BuKl. ! ! .la .tat , W W - -
attempted suicide several times.
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Pirates' Loot
Found in Spain

Coins Buried During the Eighteenth
Century Discovered by Some

Workmen.

LISBON, March W. (Special to the Pub-
lishers Press.) Treasure burled by some of
the pirate of the eighteenth century has
been discovered at the town of Colmenar.
The discovery was made by a wot k man
who wns digging on the site of a ruined
rastle nesr the town, and he found a
number of old Spanish gold and silver
coins. He reported his discovery to his
employer, and a systematic search was
made In the castle ruins, the result being
the discovery of a dungeon which had been
carefully sealed by the buccaneers. In this
apartment, th walls of which were of
extraordinary thlekness, were two rusted
Iron chests filled with treasure. The con
tents of the chests were carefully examined
by experts, who believe that they form
part of the booty obtained from ships
captured more than 150 years ago. Old
Spanish and Portuguese money formed the
bulk of the treasure, but many gold and
silver ornaments, Including vases, jewelery
and eccleslatlcal plat were also contained
In th chests. The excavations are being
continued by th Portuguese government.

Prince of Wales
Has Great Bogey

LONDON, March 26 (Special to the
Publisher's Press.) Prince Edward of
Wales, who Is not after all, to accompany
his parents to South Africa In the autumn,
has one great bogey. This Is the threat
to produce a certain photograph. It Is
some years sine the Incident happened,
but th young prince, having been up to
some piece of boyish mischief In the park
at Sandrlngham, was called by his mother,
who proposed to admlslster some rebuke.
He ran off like a hare, and was Just get
ting clear away when he', unfortunately
cam up to the king, who had seen th
Incident, and promptly took him by 'the
ear and led htm up to the princess to re-

ceive his punishment. As he was being
led forward the queen "snapped" him, and
the result has been held over him as a
threat ever since. Needless to say. Prince
"David," more especially as the years
pass. Is more and more anxious not to of
fend, for fear th compromising photograph
should see the light of day.

BELGIAN KING WORKS HARD
FROM MORNING TO NIGHT

Rises Karljr and Keeps Busy at Play
or Work During all His

Waking Honrs.

BRUSSELS, March 26. Special to the
Publishers Press.) King Albert Is one of
the hardest workers in his realm. He rises
at 5 and Is quickly at work. There Is a
church near the palace, which he attends
every morning, going without ostentation
passing unnoticed by th people. At half
past 7 he breakfests with the queen.
At 8 the little princes come to ' wish
their parents good morning, and to play
with them. For the king, work conv
mences again at 8 and continues until
11, when he rides with the queen or
motors with her, unless, indeed, the queen
Is ket at home by some of her work for
the poor. The luncheon of the king and
queen Is light, and after luncheon the
whole day Is given up to work within doors
and out of doors. At 0 the royal babies
are put to bed In a room next to their
parents. At ft the king dines. The

ladles and gentlemen In attendance dine
at the royal table, and the dinner Is per-
force a. ceremonial affair. But the king Is
back to his work as soon as he can leave
th table with courtesy.

ROYAL FAMILY IS TO BE SUED

Member of District Council Has Large
Inheritance Claim Against

Swedish Rulers.

STOCKHOLM. March 26. (Special to the
Publisher's Press.) M. Johanneson, a
member of the district council, Is about
to bring suit against the members of the
royal family of Sweden to establish the
existence of an Inheritance amounting to
MCO.OOO crowns. The suit Is to be filed
against the Dowager Queen Sofia and her
sons, Princes Oscar, Charles and Eugene,
brothers of King dustav V.

POPULATION NCREASES FAST

Censn of New Sonth Wales Shows
a Good Increase for the

Year.
SIDNEY, March 26. (Spectal to th Pub-

lishers Press.) The population of New
South Wales on December SI. last num-
bered 1.645,445, an Increase for the year of
60,436. Of this number 4,323 are assisted
Immigrants. Th natural. Increase Is the
highest on record. Th birth rat Is 26.94
per 1,000 of the population, being slightly
above the average for the preceding five
yearn. The number of marriages Is th
highest on record.
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BRITISH POLITICS
IN YANKEE EYES

(Continued from Page One.)

make any attempts to carry out their
promises. The liberal psrty wrote th law
upon the books, and this In spite of the
fact that In reality the vast proportion of
the conservatives really hate the old-ag- e

pensions. Such Is politics, and English
politics are not a whit better than those
of the rest of the world. These are th
only features of the budget that can be re-

garded as objectionable. To me they are
rather excusable and even Justifiable on
account of the existing Inequalities of tax-
ation. If the duke favors himself unduly
In the matter of taxation and cannot be
made to pay his Just share. It Is not "too
bad" to make his heirs disgorge.

Oettlnc Into th "Show."
I wss also down to London February SI

to see King Edward open his third Par-
liament. It was certainly a festive, though
solemn, occasion. I liked the presence of
the dearly beloved king and queen and I
enjoyed the whole ceremony, but many
of the creatures In the limelight filled me
with disgust. I had with me plenary cre-
dentials entitling me to admission, but I
must have been compelled to give the
countersign to a hundred policemen, more
or less, to get my rights. From a consid-
erable experience I advise those placed In
similar circumstances to treat the offi-
cials in charge with a reasonable amount
of contempt and disdain; then you are
taken for a lord. If, however, you show
the plebian spirit of hesitation they will
cause you no end of trouble. The only
English I ever heard of who were keen In
hunting out distress were King Arthur
and his knights and Robin Hood; but,
alas, we are now told they never lived and
moved and had their being. The English
are, however, the most loyal servants and
followers of accredited masters. It cannot
be denied that the Englishman really likes
the nobility, although they oppress him
beyond all belief; he enjoys their patronis
ing treatment; he believes In the Invincible
honesty of all Judges and In the virtues
of all lords, and Is In the seventh "heaven
of happiness when he Is chanting the
English paean, "He Is a Jolly. Good Fel-
low," In honor of a lord, however Ignor-
ant, selfish and oppressive he may be.
The earl of Rutland understood this feel-
ing and voiced It In the song much quoted
Jn the campaign
"Let wealth and commerce, laws and

and learning die,
But leave us still our old nobility."

Under the English system the king can
do no wrong. He Is supposed to do about
what the prime minister says, and the
prime minister takes the responsibility.
The king's speech to Parliament was the
shortest on record, and yet In spite of
Its brevity, It contained a grave grammat
leal error In Its most Important subject.
The king used the term "House of Com-
mons" in place of the "House of Lords."
It was an amusing mistake. Nona, how
ever, misconstrued the meaning, and at
the time no attention was paid to It, but
later a lord said that If the government
was going to destroy the House of Lords,
It should at least be done with proper
syntax.

One Day with Commons.
Although my nerves were nearly ex

hausted In my attempts to get somewhere
near the presence of th king on Feb
ruary XI, nevertheless I decided to re
main over another day and see th work-
ings of this great mother of all parlia
ments. Th next day was February 23.

I did not hear, however, even passing
mention mad of on George Washington,
although I feel sure that ho la known to
the English. It was the only political oc
caslon when my ears were not dinned with
a lot of Billy stuff about America. Durin
the campaign both sides essayed to prove
everything by America.

The chamber of the House of Commons
Is about th also and shape of an Omaha
city lot. I should say that It might seat
400 as the seats are arranged, whereas
the House has more than 600 members,
It seemed to me that the lndlvldua
amounts to nothing In this Parliament,
His leader runs him as he will. I was
greatly Impressed with Mr. Asqulth, un
doubtedly an able and good man, also
with Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Churchill, and.
In fact, with the whole cabinet. They are
young men, younger than any cabinet we
have ever had. I was not, however, much
Impressed with the character of the house
as a whole, or with Mr. Balfour, or any
of the conservative leaders. The latter
seemed to me to be trlflers, and not really
sincere. Th members keep their hats on
If they want to, soma of them are In
evening dress; there Is little formality, no
oratory whatever, but a lot of Interrup
tions, and, what I regarded, aa silly ques-
tioning. It Is evident that many of the
members are men of little training, and
Parliament much more resembles a state
legislature than our congress.

Expensive to "Sit."
Members of Parliament serve absolutely

without pay of any kind. They do not
even get any traveling expenses; they are
required to contribute to all sorts of
charities, etc, and their election expenses
are as high as from 11,600 to 16,000 or S7.000.
For my part, I do not understand how
they can afford the honor, and It certainly
Is a serious matter for the liberals. They
have not got th money for another elec
tlon. It seems queer that It should be
like this when the English pay their of
flclals very much larger salaries than
we do In America. English say they get
better men this way. They always think
that whatever Is with them is right, but
I am decidedly from Missouri in this mat-
ter. I have studied closely the English
system, and I think that there Is more
Inequality and Injustice here than In any
country I know personally anything about.
In many things It amounts to corruption
and would be so called In America, but
her it Is class-privile- no longer re-
garded as divine, but still considered
sacred.

leenea of tho Campaign.
So much has been said In the American

press anent the Issues of the campaign
upon both sides of the question that It
must be difficult to form a decided opinion
or even a satisfactory notion as to which
side deserves our sympathies. Thinking
that possibly to my acquaintances my own
opinions may be of soma value, I will tell
how th Issue presented themselves to me.
When I left America I thought I had
heard for th last time th slogan "Shall
the people rule." and yet the first thing
that met my eye as I enterrd th vast
Albert Memorial hall to attend the first
political meeting of th campaign was a
motto blazoned on th walls lu large let-
ters reading aa followa. "Shall th people
be ruled by th peers?" This was the real
Issue that was fought out on the hustings
and In th voting booths, and yet under
England's peculiar system. It was not at
all that question that was decided. It
must be born In mind that In England
they hav no platform of principles and
th Issues ar clouded alt th Urn and
appeals ar mad to every prejudice to
get th vote. I had th groat eat diffi-
culty In getting Into this meeting on nt

of arbitrary rules of admission, and
ha4 I not boon a colonial from Saskatche-
wan (T), I doubt if I would hav suc-
ceeded. Mrs. Crawford was not able to
get la at all. she being oonsldarod aa a
poaalhla uttragotu (a good guass). Jy

predilections were against th socialism of
th liberal party and In favor of the pro-
tective policy of the conservatives. I was
even Inclined In the dilemma to look for
relief from th suffrages of the women,
who have always made good In every un-

dertaking. For many reasons I wss hoe-til-

to the liberals, but as t began to study
the situation carefully from both sides and
to get Into the real history of th House
of Lords, I changed my views and became
willing to swallow objectionable doses of
socialism and ready to renounce tho bene-
fits of tariff reform, and 1 thought that I
saw clearly aa the days went on that
the liberals were really making a great
fight for civil and religious liberty.

Fight Ttot aa F.qaal One.
This fight hss. however, hern an unequal

one. Money, church, liquor and land, a
formidable host, have been allies under
the conservative banner. Furthermore, not
much more than one-ha- lf of the male
adults have the right of suffrage. A rich
man can vote wherever he owns certain
kind of property, and In some cases they
vote fifteen or twenty times. This Is
made easy, because elections are not held
on the same day, but are extended over a
period of three weeks. The powerful Es-

tablished Church of England Is decidedly
tory. and Its ministers are accused of
being tory political agents, with how much
truth I do not undertake to ssy. I feel
sure that undue pressure was brought to
bear upon the poor tenant. His promise
to vote "right" was exactrd, and be It said
to the honor of an Englishman that he
makes his promise good. John Bull Is
but a poor liar. It Is Interesting to note
that the Dally News, a powerful liberal
newspaper, for several days prior to elec-
tion gave this advice to the rural voters:
'Never mind who tekes you tothe polls.

Vote liberal. The bnllot Is secret as the
grave." I hav nothing to say as to the
ethical quality of this advice and I am not
able to say how far It was followed.

If one Is to be au fait in English society
he had better be tory. It is probable.
however, that the real nobility are not
so particular as those who spe them. With
these latter bulwarks of the empire. It Is
a de rlguer matter. Several sensible and
charming ladles have told us that they
would not have a liberal to the house to
dine for ftar It might vex or corrupt their
dear husbands. As to Americans, how-
ever. It Is another matter; they are ex-

pected to be liberal, the sacred and divine
truth of class superiority has not been re-

vealed to them, and they are not held ac
countable. Again the universities are hot
beds for conservatism and the tory party
Is sure of nine members of Parliament
from these sources. Strange to say Lon
don is strongly conservative. One Is sur
prised to find that the very man who has
greatest reason to be liberal Is strongly
conservative. Suffice It . to say that In
my Judgment there Is going to be a great
change as time goes on In the returns
from London.

Advantages of lleekllasr.
I have seen much mention in The Bee

of the heckling that took place In the meet
ings. Those reports were true. The con
servative meetings were constantly Inter
rupted and the poor lords had to retire
early from the rostrum. It would be Indeed
deplorable If freedom of speech were In
terfered with In an Anglo-Saxo- n country.
This heckling, however, cannot be said to
hav gone to that extent at all. Bear In
mind that there are bounds of human en-

durance. Think for a moment of the
kind of speech you would get from such
lights aa the earl of Yarmouth, th duke
of Marlborough, or th noble Lord So and
So, who rides so well to the hounds and
tells In such a patronising way of his gifts
of a brace of rabbits to th poor. If these
lords by any ohanc talk sense well and
good, but If their arguments ar mediaeval
and Insulting to the intelligence Is it any
harm to question them a bit It was the
conservative meetings that 'mode me a
liberal and Mrs. Crawford a heckler.

The average English political meeting Is
as antiquated as many other things here.
and can hardly be said to be helpful for
any purpose. The chief speaker makes a
short speech without the slightest attempt
at oratory. He deals In generalities. The
publlo are invited to hand up questions to
be answered. They do so to the extent of
at least fifty. He takes them on by one
and In a venevolent and masterful way,
consuming much time, disposes of them
In generalities even more glittering. Then
some man, almost sure to be a fool, gets
up and makes a motion that the meeting
Indorse the candidate, and makes a long
speech befitting his role. Another worthy
seconds the motion In a long speech, say-
ing the same thing. The chairman an-
nounces that the speaker has stood trie
yrobatlon, has answered all the questions,
not a single on being omitted and par
consequent is entitled to his reward, The
motion is put and always (?) carried.
Every conservative meeting I attended
was crowded with liberals and several
fights took place In each, arising out of In-

terruptions and questioning.
Conservatives Avoid Hastings.

The conservatives were without speakers
of merit throughout the whole campaign.
The dukes were early scared off the field.
Mr. Balfour was sick all the time, item
Lord MUner, item Lord Cromer, item Lard
Lansdowne. Lord Curson. chancellor of
this university, though really a sick man,
alone showed courage and took the stump.
He made several able speeches and had
the courage to argue before the peopl that
the hereditary principle was the better
principle of government, it was of ad-
vantage that some one In the party take
advanced ground. Lord Curson was the
scapegoat and his reputation throughout
England has suffered In consequence. It
seems strange, but It Is true that practi-
cally the only voice raised In all England
in favor of the hereditary principle In
Parliament was that of Lord Curson, and
yet the whole conservative pnrty Is flght-Ir.- g

to the death to maintain that very
principle which they dare not and can not
for one moment defend and sustain. The
conservatives becloud the Issue by claim-
ing that they are fighting for the ex-
istence of a second chamber, whereas not
a man In England has anything against a
second chamber, provided the hereditary
principle Is don away with. The liberals
propose. If they can not do away with the
principle, to take tbe power from the
House of Lords.

The liberal meetings were always Inter-
esting. It was evident that the liberals
tfally believed that they were fighting for
rights which they were entitled to. Tholr
meetings were Invariably packed to the
doers In spite of the difficulty In getting
In them. Admleslon wss always by ticket
and policemen by the score guarded the
entrances against the approach of any

Good Spring Tonic
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ravenous suffragette. On the other band. J

there was no life and no spirit In th con-
servatives meetings, and 1 am sure that
the conservative traders heaved a sigh of
relief when the last meeting was over.

Lords" a Menace.
In conclusion I would direct your atten-

tion to the real condition of things and to
the prospects of relief. The members of the
House of Lords have ever legislated chiefly
for themselves and hav never legislated
for the nation and they never will. Mr.
Lloyd George has well said that th cats
can not be expected to legislate for the
mice. The record of the House of Lords
Is tad beyond all belief. If new liberal
lords are created, experience has clearly
proved that they or their sons will soon
become as all the rest of the privileged
class. The House of Lords, as constituted.
has too much power. They have exercised
this power for centurlss snd they will fight
to retain It. I prophesy that soon In the
House of Lords and perhaps In th? House

f Commons, as well, thev will of Clelr
own motion introduce a bill making some
specious reforms. I think that If they
were politic enough to make generous con
cessions, with their great resources they
would be able to retain the major portion
of their privileges for primps many years,
but Judging from their past record." I be
lleve that their selfishness will loom up so
large that It will be the reuse of tholr
undoing, and mill deprive them of tholr
ancient privileges. "Whom the gods would
destroy they first make mad." The House
of Lords Is nn anachrorlsm. A hereditary
legislative chamber Is a remnant of
mx.laevallsm, scarcely an argument can be
put forward In Its favor; It has never been
adopted by a single one of England's col-

onies, and today has a place In the
system of not more then two or
three of the civilized races of the
earth. I do not know what Is
going to happen this year of grace, but I
do know that the lords can no more
stop the swelling tldo of liberty and equal-
ity thnn old King Canute could be his flat
stop the tides of the sea. The English
will emancipate themselves. The Irish will
get home rule. The powers of the House of
Lords will be diminished and the common
people of Great Britain and Ireland will
come to thtlr own.

FRANK CRAWFORD.
(At Its session on Tuesday the House of

Lords voted by an overwhelming majority
to abolish the hereditary right to legislate.
-- Ed. Bee.)

GREAT SCANDAL
SHAKES PARIS

(Continued from Page One.)

with historic memories, and so. ton, does
the large garden In the middle of the place.
In which stands the equestrian statue of
Louis XIII, grandson of Le Balofre, killed
the grandson of Collgny In a duel.

Dobs Aid Police.
Two police dogs were sufficient to put to

flight a number of disturbers of the peace
at Vlncennes, and to secure the capture of
eight others the other day. A shop keeper
In the district was being boycotted for
some time, and latterly he. received threats
that his shop would be demolished or burnt
down. The police had to be called out In
force to keep the disturbers away, and
when quiet seemed to b restored they re-

tired. But Immediately afterwards gangs
of suspicious looking individuals again ap-
peared, and finally some' fifteen of them
assembled and were going to pillage the
shop.

A telephone oall informed th police of
what was happenlnng, and two policemen,
with their dogs, were at once despatched
to the seen. Seven of the men took to
flight, but the rest remained and Intended
to put up a good fight against th two
policemen and two dogs, who. they thought.
were no match for them. The policemen
simply let their dogs loose and In a few
minutes It was all over. The rebels capita
lated amid yells and groans, as they were
being bitten scientifically In the calves of
their legs and other obvious parts of their
body. The dogs made short work of their
courage, and the eight men marched hum
bly off to the police station, .where they
were kept In custody.

Law Prove Cumbersome.
The authorities of the National Library

In Paris do not know where to store the
thousands of scenarles and miles of
bioscope films which must be deposited
according to law. There are nearly 400
miles of films In the national archives.

NO DIVORCE FOR
P00RERCLASSES

(Continued from Page One.)

newspaper approached the artist a couple
of years ago and endeavored to beard the
old "lion" at his house In Portsdown road,
he only succeeded In arousing Sir John's
surprise that an editor should want to
know anything about him. He blushed like
a school boy when asked to give the en-

terprising Journalist the secret of his long
life.

"My age doesn't seem extraordinary to
me," he said, "and, as I hav no program
for longevity, it Is Impossible to give any
receipt. My best advice Is Just go on liv-
ing."

New Order Defined.
A tramp was stated at the meeting of

the Plymouth guardians to have declared
that he belonged to the order of "N W.
B. M." Investigation showed the nam
of the order to be the "Never Work Be-

tween Meals."
gonads Like Home.

A woman told the Old-stre- magistrate
that she borrowed a sovereign from a
money lender five years ago. Since then,
she said, she had repaid 13, and now
she was threatened with a summons for

10.

PEACE MUST BE MAINTAINED

(Continued from Page One.)

Wlderhofer's feet, but that the heavy
charge of powder caused the pistol to kick.

The recent suicide of Herr Ludwl;
Hevesy, well known author and JournalUt,
Is still shrouded in mystery. Herr Hevesy
wss a frequent contributor to the "Pester
Lloyd" and to numerous Gorman papers.
Although 66 pears old he had never tired of
writing and the day of suicide he com-
pleted four articles before committing the
fatal act.

Th llttl commune . of Klsszekeres. In
Hungary, consisting of but eighty houses
and numbering a population of but 665

souls, has Just distinguished Itself by re-
fusing to accept th estate of th late
General Haynau. who had gained an un-

enviable fame throughout the world by his
ferocious methods In suppressing the Hun-
garian revolution in 1M9. Uy his will th
estate passed to his daughter, after whose
death It was to be presented to th com-
mune. This daughter haa Just died, but the
Communal Council, after much delibera-
tion, hss declined to accept th gift, and
ordered that th estate should bo left to
fall out of cultivation, and be called th
"Bloody Meadow."

This decision has evoked general enthusi-
asm throughout Hungary, and though It
He In th power of th provincial admin-
istration to overrule it, it la doubtful
whether they will do so,
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To Tailor-Tie- d Men!

THE cord that binds you to your tailor is one of
not "centiment". Do you get full

measure for what you payp Here's the way to weigh it:

Style How can the small-tow- n tailor, remote from
the great centers of fashion, imbue his garments with
the advanced style that marks "HIGH-ART- "

Clothes?
Fabrics How tan the small-tow- n tailor, who buys

cloth in limited lenglht from "middlemen," obtain a
range of patterns equal to the immense range of
"HIGH-ART- " patterns bought in a hundred lots from
the mills?

Tailoring How can the small-tow- n tailor, employ-
ing the men and methods of yesterday, turn out gar-

ments of to-d- level with "HIGH-ART- " Clothes
which are created by artist-specialis- ts in a shop so big,
that it could house Sfj separate tailor shops?

The best shops in this town and every town sell
"HIGH-ART- " Clothes. Thai you may be sure to pick
out Ihe beil from the ml, seek the label, "HIGH-ART.- "

Th "HIGH-ART- " Fashion-Guid- e for Spring and
Summer it truly a work of high art. You'll find it
fatcinatinf pocket companion. Sent free for a potlcarl.

STROUSE & BROTHERS
Maker, of "HIGH-AR- T' CLOTHES

BALTIMORE, MD.

l
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Those New
Tan Shades

For Spring Wear

Molony-- --"Roomy Tailor

has a full line at
320 South 15th St.

loAltmmt&GItfo

HAVE READY THEIR CATALOGUE No. 101

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS

AND WILL MAIL A COPY UPON REQUEST.
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Engraved Stationery
WtdJimf Inmltmtionm Annomncmnvnlt

VUitins Card
All correct forms ia currant social anjat-- nrravao!
ia tha beat manner an J punctually dalivarej wKaa
promieod.

Embossed Monogram Stationery
and other work executed at prices lower titan ueually
prevail eUewhere.

A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-121- 1 Howard St Pheae D. 104

DENTISTS
I Heat aauloped dental offlc in th mttie

I-- '

c

HIjhest trad dsntUtry at reasonable prices.

f ftffZ. forceialn fllllugs, just like tbe tooth. AU InsUa--
iMevw SMItJI VoaVU, yiutUb

TUUtO IXXi PAXTON IVLrOCX
Co letb aad Faraaia Kta,


